
Caring & Sharing  
                    Prayers
Kathy Geyer McNeil, chemo treatment

Ed Plowman, surgery 

Harley Dickson in hospital

                 Condolences
Garland Young & family, in death of Jane
To daughter and family of Walton Garrett, 
long time resident on his passing

Paul Davenport       (828)926-4138    
gramsandgrandpapa@msn.com
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Bob Hunter

         President

THOUGHTS ALONG THE WAY… 

October 2020 
Well…fall is here and we anticipate enjoying the beauti-
ful colors and cooler temperatures, and to being closer 
to the time when we can again be together. I don’t know 

about you, but time seems 
to be flying by. We don’t 
and can’t do many of the 
things we normally do…so 
we should have more time! 
It seems, though, I am still very busy, espe-
cially with the availability of Zoom and You-
Tube.

The recommended slate of Junaluskans Officers for 2021-2022, has come 
from the nominating committee. This will be the Executive Committee 
for the Junaluskans Board. These recommendations have been sent to our 
Junaluskans board members and will be also announced at our Zoom 
General Meeting on October 7th. The Board will then vote on and elect 
the 2021-2022 slate at our Zoom Board meeting on November 4th. If you 
want to make additional suggestions, please contact one of our Nomi-
nating Committee members by Friday, October 23rd. Members of the 
Nominating Committee include: Paul Young, Nancy Hood, Steve 
Berwager, Margaret Amick, and Bob Hunter.

The slate of nominees for Officers for Junaluskans 2021-2022 are:
     President - Nancy Hood
     1st Vice President - Steve Crites
     2nd Vice President - Jody Lipscomb
     Treasurer - Steve Berwager
     Recording Secretary - for Board Meetings - Susan Folds
     Recording Secretary - for General Meetings - Evelyn Correll
     Membership Secretary - Margaret Amick
     Past President - Bob Hunter

I want to thank the above individuals who are willing to take leadership 
roles with the Junaluskans, if elected. 

We look forward and anticipate many things to come, so be on the look-
out now for opportunities where you might serve and make a difference.

Bob Hunter, President  

   Bob Hunter   

      President 

Library Re-Opened
I know many of you have been 

anxiously awaiting as have all the 

volunteers. 

We have a limited Schedule: 

Monday-Saturday
2:00-5:00PM

(Yes new Saturday hours)  

Enter Library directly 

Sanitize Hands  

Must Wear Face Mask 

30 min. Limit 

No Food, Drinks or Pets 

Many new selections on the shelves for 

You to enjoy.  

Please bring back those overdue books 

as soon as you can.  A new book drop is 

just outside our Exit doors. 

Check out our Sale Rack too for some 

real bargains. 

We hope to see you all soon! 

Diana Foederer, Library Director 

 Wear a Mask 

 Safe distancing 6 ft. 

 Sanitize or Wash Hands 

Beautifiction Day
The landscaping crew at the Lake, under the 
leadership of  Melissa Tinsley, have done a 
phenomenal job during COVID-19 keeping 
the grounds looking great. Fall is upon us and 
the    gardens are needing preparation for the 
winter. To assist the landscaping crew with 
this, members of the Junaluska Board are 

having Beautification Day on Wednesday, October 14 from 9 to 
1. On Beautification Day, Junaluskans are invited to help cut 
back foliage in the gardens, ahead of the first hard frost.                                                                                                             
If you would like to participate in Beautification Day, please 
contact Jan Lemasters at lemasterjanice@gmail.com or call/text 
at 912-580-2592. You may select the garden in which you wish 
to work. Participants are asked to bring gloves for themselves, 
pruning shears, hedge shears, loppers 
and/or rakes.  
Participants are also asked to maintain so-
cial distancing and wear masks while 
working in the gardens during Beautifica-
tion Day. 

Boyd Holliday

Deadline  
Lake Views and News

October 27th
Diana Foederer, Editor

(828)452-9164
soldonbeaches@charter.net
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on earth by dressing the Lake for Christmas.

Pat and Don Rankin – Chairs
Patslea16@gmail.com 

Seasonal Decorations Committee

The Junaluskans 

CHRISTMAS DECORATING VOLUNTEERS 
Just a note to let you know that plans for decorating the 

Lake this year are ongoing. We have checked with Lake 

officials to make sure we are still able to do the work of 

making Lake Junaluska a joyful place at Christmas.

We are hoping to start decorating the second week of No-

vember. Details will follow as we get closer to the time. If 

you have names of new folks at 

the Lake who might be interested 

in helping with decorating, please 

get those names to us. If you are 

not able to help this year, please 

let us know that as well.

In a season of Covid-19, Christ-

mas at the Lake will be different. 

But there has never been a time 

when the hope of Christmas is 

more needed. 

Thank you for your help in sharing the message of peace 

The Memory Garden
Once upon a time there was a beautiful little garden hid-
den on the top of a hill. The garden was overshadowed 
by a large building two other beautiful gardens. It sat 
quietly buried under-
neath mounds of 
leaves and vines al-
most invisible to the 
unwary walker. One 
day a couple walking 
saw the little gar-
den. After raking a pile 
of leaves and pulling a 
few weeds they called 
their friends and invited 
them to the gar-
den. Together they decided to make the little garden 
beautiful again and they did. The garden had been dedi-
cated to the memory of Stephanie Garner and William 
Hayes, so they called it The Memory Garden. It’s a quiet 
place where you can reflect and leave a few memories 
of your own.
Gardeners:Debbie and Rick Irons, Belinda and Michael 
Bowling, Julie and Mike Bruin, Jody and Gene Lipscomb
NOTE: Pass along plant donations are welcome.

Art 

    In 

      Place 

       Jan Lemasters:  Flow-

Phyllis Capponi:  Petunia’s Pumpkin Cart

  Jodi Lipscomb 
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From the Desk of the CEO…………………  

Fall’s Colorful Return

Autumn is the favorite time of year for many members of our community. 
Normally, it is a time when farmers celebrate their annual harvest and we 
reminisce about a wonderful summer where memories are created at wor-
ship events, porch fellowships, kayaking on the lake or watching the ea-
gles soar overhead. Even though this year was unlike any we have ex-
perienced before, it was still a time where memories were created and 
lives were transformed.  For me, one of the most positive memories is 
how we came together as a community during a time of crisis.   
Together we have overcome the initial impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.  We developed 
ways to keep our neighbors and guests safe. We adapted our programs by trying new ideas 

that continue to provide great experiences for 
all.  These include the luminaries on July 4th, Ter-
race Bistro, socially distanced devotions, online 
concerts and worship, outdoor events and drive 
through meals.  Many of these ideas came directly 
from you and each day we continue to hear new 
ideas on ways to stay safe while continuing to 
adapt our programs and services.   
Another positive outcome we have seen over the 

past several months has been the outpouring of support for our ministry.  Gifts to the Annual 
Fund and Be the Light initiatives have enabled us to continue our stewardship of these lovely 
grounds and facilities.  Without these gifts, the grass would have been overgrown, there would 
be fewer flowers and our facilities would begin to fall into disrepair.  Over the next month, you 
will see the fruits of this generous support in other ways including the placing of capstones on 
the pillars aligning the rose walk, repairs to the walking trail, improvements to the lake access 
area near Armstrong drive, completion of the new deck at the York Dining Commons, new mile 
markers on the walking trail, improvements to the Aldersgate Gazebo, upgrades to the Bistro 
and new benches at the Colonnade.  
Our Public Works staff will also be busy this fall with improvements funded by service charges 
including the paving of North Lake Shore Drive from the World Methodist Building to Stuart 
Circle and sections of Tillman Road. In accordance with the traffic study, we are replacing old 
traffic signs, installing new signs, painting new stripes on some roads and adding additional 
speed humps.  Additionally, the Public Works staff will be acquiring a geographic information 
system (GIS) to create more accurate maps of the water and sewer, and eventually, storm-
water and road infrastructure to better facilitate future repairs. We greatly appreciate the work 
of the community council and traffic committee for their input into these projects.  
Even though this has been a challenging year for us, we continue to navigate these uncharted 
waters towards a bright future.  Thank you for your ongoing prayers, guidance and generosi-
ty.  Together we continue to be a place of Christian hospitality where lives are transformed 
through renewal of soul, mind and body.   
Ken

Ken Howle, CEO

Swan Song at the Lake              

It is with mixed feelings that I am announcing I 
will be no longer be in charge of caring for our 
swans. It has been close to two decades that I 
began caring for the swans, with the help of the 
Junaluskans, after several families brought them 
to the Lake in the mid-80’s. We have to thank 
these families for their vision of how much has 
been added to the beauty of Lake Junaluska. 
We are so fortunate that Jim Pearson, with the 
blessing of his wife Maggie, have agreed to take 
over this position. I will continue to assist in a 
more limited capacity and of course when need-
ed in emergencies. Jim has already developed a 
5 year plan and you may have notice, changes 
have already occurred with feeding and nesting. 
I realized years ago caring for our 11 swans is 
not a one person job. The community needs to 
continue supporting Jim and the swans as we 
move forward. Thank you Lake Junaluska for 
your support in time, monetary contributions, 
and appreciation of the beauty of the swans on 
the Lake.                                     Ken Zulla

Thank You, Ken, for all 

the love and devotion to 

the Swans through the 

years……

       The Junaluskans

Meet the Caspers…………...
Many Junaluskans already know Paul Casper from his long�me leadership 
role at Longs Chapel United Methodist Church, his Laughing Tai Ci program 

which offers free movement instruc�on for ages 60+, and his photography 
which is featured in numerous loca�ons throughout Haywood County. A�er 
13 years as a re�red year-round Waynesville resident, which  followed a 

career in electrical engineering in Melbourne FL,  Paul 

has recently succumbed to the peace and tranquility 

of Lake Junaluska and with his bride of three months 

is now living at Lakeview, 155 Chapel Drive. Built and 

aptly named in 1979 by re�red missionaries Rev. Car-
lisle and Ruth Phillips, this three-story home faces 

Mount Junaluska (erroneously mapped as Eaglesnest 

Mountain since the 1950s - a wrong in dire need of 

righ�ng according to JWC Historian/newlywed Merri� 
Hampton Casper!) and it happily features a wide open 

starry night sky for a Paul’s astrophotography. Paul 

and Merri�, since 1962 a summers-only Lake Junaluska resident, plan to 

enjoy April through October at their Lakeview home, and November un�l 
March on Sanctuary Drive at Paul’s Waynesville home, with monthly visits 

to Merri�'s Chapel Hill home -  once the covid crisis has been contained. In 

the mean�me the newlyweds are delighted to be “sheltering in place” at 
Lake Junaluska, and both look forward to being ac�ve, involved neighbors. 

    Junaluska Woman’s Club      

leadership Grace Ga�s, Susie Crites, 
Merri� Hampton Casper, Ki�en Ervin 
and Nancy Hood celebrated the arrival 

of autumn with a pop-up decora�ng 
event on Sept. 30. Their fun-fall-fes�ve 
display at the East Gate was conceived 

as a means of welcoming residents and 

visitors (both lake-walkers and lodging 

guests) to Lake Junaluska despite the 

con�nuing concerns of the pandemic. 
They’ll be upda�ng the JWC display 
throughout the autumnal season to fea-

ture Halloween and Thanksgiving in ad-

vance of the large scale annual Christ-

mas  decora�ng scheme that enlivens 
our en�re community.
To join JWC or to share your ideas for 

future small-group pop-up events just 

contact JWC President Ki�en Ervin                                   
828-507-5538.   

Clothes to Kids 
Anna Pierce handing 
Clothes To Kids volun-
teer Chris Haywood a 
package of feminine 
products.  Anna is 
connected to an organ-
ization called Project Dignity.  She 
will drop off a package each month that 
will be passed on to our teen girls.  We 
keep learning about and partnering 
with wonderful organizations in our 
community!               Sylvia Russell 
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October 7th at 10:00 a.m. we will have a Junalus-
kans Zoom General Meeting. To join our meeting next 
Wednesday, click on the line below Join Zoom Meeting.

Our dinner meeting scheduled for Tuesday, October 
20th is canceled.

As usual at our October meeting, the recommended offic-
ers are announced.

Here are the recommendations for 2021-2022 Junalus-
kans Officers from the nominating committee.This will be 
the Executive Committee for the Junaluskans Board.

These recommendations were sent to our current Ju-
naluskans board first and now will be announced at our 
Zoom General Meeting on October 7th. The Board will 
then vote on and elect the 2021-2022 slate at our Zoom 
Board meeting on November 4th.

The slate of nominees for Officers for Junaluskans 
2021-2022 is:

 President - Nancy Hood

 1st Vice President - Steve Crites

 2nd Vice President - Jody Lipscomb

 Treasurer - Steve Berwager

 Recording Secretary - for Board Meetings -
                      Susan Folds

 Recording Secretary - for General Meetings -
         Evelyn Correll

 Membership Secretary - Margaret Amick

 Past President - Bob Hunter

If you want to make additional suggestions, please 
contact one of our Nominating Committee members 
by Friday, October 23rd. Members of the Nominating 
Committee include: Paul Young, Nancy Hood, Steve 
Berwager, Margaret Amick, and Bob Hunter.

Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87423979818?
pwd=SkRaK29mdmpTc2JGSDFoUDJwampxdz09

Meeting ID: 874 2397 9818

Bob Hunter, President                                                    

Dear Friends,  

 It’s no surprise that Christmas is coming, and 
several of us have been thinking about what 
we can safely do with the Aviemore Christmas 
party. 

This morning, Evelyn talked with Montene at 
Aviemore.  Montene said, as we know, that the 
residents really look forward to the Christmas 
party.  However, at this point, she keeps her 
office locked and only admits residents one at a 
time when they need to meet or otherwise con-
verse. 

Our suggestion, for the sake of the safety of the 
residents, is to not do the Christmas party, but, 
rather, to increase the amount of the gift cards 
we give to the residents this year.  We have 
thought that we might ask members of The 
Junsaluskans to contribute what they would 
normally pay for one of the monthly Junalus-
kans dinners, since we have not been having 
them, to supplement the Aviemore fund this 
year for this purpose.  As you may know, the 
Aviemore ministry is not included in the Ju-
naluskans budget, but relies solely on contribu-
tions, many of which are made at the monthly 
in-person meetings. 

Montene did suggest that, if and when the cri-
sis passes, we might do some kind of party lat-
er.  We can deal with that as things progress. 

We welcome your thoughts on this as we pre-
pare our thoughts for the ZOOM Junaluskans 
meeting on Wednesday of next week. 

Thanks for your support of this program.             
Jim & Evelyn Correll 

 Be the Light 

Place of Enduring Light

For more than 107 years, Lake Junaluska has been a place of enduring light for people even through the darkest of times.   

With a long history of resiliency that includes persevering through the 1918 flu pandemic and two world wars, Lake Juna-

luska has continued to be a place of Christian hospitality where lives are transformed through renewal of soul, mind and 

body.                                                                                                                                                                                          

The Covid-19 pandemic of 2020 has ushered in unforeseen challenges—limits on the size of group gatherings, travel re-

strictions and social distancing requirements.  Yet, Lake Junaluska remains faithful to living out our mission by being a 

light for the rest of the world in creative ways.  We have adapted our ministry model to provide a safe haven for individu-

als, families and small groups who are seeking renewal in the midst of this challenging time.                                                           

Ways You Can Help                                                                                                                 
Many of our donors have asked how they can help during this time and our answer is two-fold:  

 First your Annual Fund gift to Lake Junaluska this year is critical in supporting our ability to adapt to the challenges 

of the pandemic and continue to fulfill our mission and ministry. 

 Second, we invite you to Be the Light by making an additional gift, over and aboe your ongoing Annual Fund sup-

port. 

When choosing to make a Be the Light gift, you are choosing to give a special gift to support Lake Junaluska’s mission 

and  ministry during this critical time.  Additionally, your gift will ensure that, after this crisis has receded, Lake Junalus-

ka’s tomorrow will be as bright and as transformational as we have been historically.  As a Be the Light donor, you have 

the option to choose one or more of the following areas of focus for your gift:   

Where Needed Most, Support worship, events and activities, support our lake, gardens & grounds, or support  

Sacred spaces, buildings & facilities.                            Submitted by: Rev. Rebecca Mathis, Director of Advancement 


